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IITXTS TO SEA BATUETiS-TI-lE

ART OF S)VJMMTXa-- l$

IT NATURAL?

TEURLY sniGEsrioNs FOR VISITORS

TO THE SKA-SID- ll

111 Miould i.ruiu lo m1ui.

Many ;ood swimmer are of
opinion that nobody need he
di owned who does not lose his
head when ho falls into deep water.

If he cannot swim he can float, it
is maintained, or Head water.

Against lhi theoiv may be set
the experience of most men, that

they can neither float nor Head

water till they have learned how-t-

swim. Both opeiations, both

floating and treading, are natural
and easy. But both require pre-

cisely that calmness and balance

of mind and body which in the
water are only possible to people
who can trust their own poweis.
A swimmer leaves his body to the
laws of nature, and presently his

lace and his toes are above the
surface. But a man who cannot
.swim, as soon as he is out of his

depth, thrusts up his arm6; to
clutch at he. knows not what.
Down goes his head, and by the
time he has reached the surface
ajjain he has lost all nerve and

forgotten all that he ever heard
about the easiness of floating. "We

doubt whether Nelson, who never
saw fear, would have retained his
calmness if, being unable to swim,
he had been thrown into deep
water. That most men and women
become idiotic with terror in these
circumstances is demonstrated by
their efforts to clutch and drown
any one who comes to their assist-

ance. The novelty of this new
implacable power, the water which
is strangling them, drives all sense
out of the heads of
Trelawny and Shelley had been
discussing these things, and Trel-

awny had expressed the belief,
common to good swimmers, that
all men can swhn by gift and
nature. Shelley never shrank
from an experiment in morals,
chemistry or anything else, hence
the frequent explosions that varied
his career. He at once undressed
and. jumped into a deep place,
sinking instantly to the bottom.
There his slim body lay, still and
glistening, and there the poet
would have anticipated his fate if
Tielawny had not dived in and
dragged him to shore. Tn the
present state of opinion on the
subject it will be well for people
to learn swimming in a swimming
bath, or in sea or river, before try-

ing to rival Capt. "Webb by the
mere light of nature.

Hints on .sea Uuflilns.
This is the season for g,

which, if properly managed, is one
of the most healthful and invig-

orating of exercises, though its
good effects are often neutralized
through ignorance or carelessness.
The following extracts from Dr.
PackardsSea-Ai- r and Sea -- Bathing
furnish a very good summary of
rules for the guidance of the un-

professional reader in this matter.
Dr. Packard sus: It is quite ab-

surd to lay down positive rules as
to the time people should remain
in the water, since they do not
carry watches in with them. And
any days experience on fhe beach
in the season will show a great
many bathers sporting in the
water for half an hour or an hour,
and even longer, without any per-
ceptible ill effect. It is quite a
common practice among the young
to go in, take a bath, come out
and lie on the sand, aud going in
again, perhaps a number of times.
The power of endurance vary
greatly; and it is well known that
swimmers have sometimes re-

mained in the water for manv
consecutive hours without harm.
There can, however, be no ques-
tion that for sanitary put poses,
and as a matter of prudence, it is
better to take the bath, and to
leave the water for the dav. What
is wanted

fc

Iu Ordinary ScuBafkiMg

Is to carry the chilling of the body
only so far as to promote the sub-

sequent reaction. The first sense
.of tcold on entering the. water is

soon followed bv the feeling of re

turning warmth and this continues
for some little time, to be again
succeeded by a sense of chilliness.

The second cooling is accompanied

by a diminution in the activity of
the circulation, shown especially

by blueness of the lips or finger

nails; and this .should invariably
be iparded as a signal for leading

the water at once. To wait until
the teelh chatter, and the skin of

the fingers become shriveled like

those of a washerwoman, is in a

very high degrre imprudent. For
those who have young children or
invalids under their charge, aud

who are able to observe and legu-lat- e

the exact time of their stay
in the buth, it may be said that
this may be according to the con-

dition of the skin, somewhere be-

tween two and fifteen minutes.
It is always safe to err on the side
of prudence, and to cut the bath
needlessly short, rather than to
prolong it at any risk. Perhaps it

hardlv need be said that the colder
the water is, the less time should
be spent in it. When the air ami
the water are both cold, the dura-

tion of the bath should conopond-ingl- y

diminish. This condition of
things increases the danger of
shock and of insufficient leaction.
One should

Dnlcr a M'.i Ualli Ooiuforlaljlj

"Warm,and exercise actively during
the stay in the water. The tem-

porary chilling of the surface will
then give place quickly to a glow,
which may be kept up or even in-

creased by thorough rubbing.
There aie very seldom opportuni-
ties for diving into the sea, and
only a very small number of bath-er- e

are expert enough to do it. The
best plan is to walk or run rapidly
into the watei, wading out at once
fareenough either to dip the whole
person, head and all, or to allow
a wave to break over the bather.
Some like to have a bucket of sea-wat- er

dashed over them before go-

ing in. Once in the water and
thoroughly wet, one need only
to keep moving, occasionally
going under a wave, as long as the
warer is agreeable, and there is no
sense of chilliness. It is not safe
to swim in the sea when the tide
is going out, as then it is difficult
to make headway towards the
shore. It is not safe to swim when
theie is a heavy surf, as even a
good swimmer maybe so confused
and ba filed by waves breaking
over him, as to lose hispiesenceof
mind, and perhaps swim seaward
instead of to the shore; or he may
be so exhausted by the force of the
water as to sink. Ir. is not safe to
swim when there are strong cur-icn- ts

running in the general line
of shore, as the.se sometimes set
outwaids enough to keep the
bather in deep water longer than
his powers can hold out. Should
he find himself iu such a cunent
he should not try to make headway
directly against, but should swim
diagonally towards the shore, and
above all, should try to keep his
presence of mind, and save his
strength.

On l.eulnx I lie surf Unlit

It is always best for the bather to
wash the head with fresh water, so
as to free the hair from salt, which
would otherwise make it very stiff
and harsh. The whole surface of
the person should be thoroughly
dried and rubbed down with coarse
towels. This is a luxury, and adds
greatly to the benefits of bathing.
Immediately after the midday
bath a slight lunch should be
taken; and, if there is aftewards
any sense of chilliness, exercise in
some form, such as walking, not
in the sun, should follow this for
half an hour or an hour. Then a
nap is often very agreeable, and
not in anyway harmful. The bene-
ficial effects of sea-bathi- on
children are usual 1" very manifest,
especially iu the weakly and deli-

cate. For them the out-do- life
at the sea-shor- e, and the stimu-lou- s

of the salt air and water will
often do more than any tonic
known to the druggist. All good
effects which might be expected
from the bathing are nullified by
fright and nervous shock. The
proper way to get the little ones
.gradually accustomed to the sea,

is to let them have their bathing
clothes on. and play on the beach,
when they will go the edge of the

water, and perhaps find their own
way in. It is a very bad thing to
let a child get its feet and hands
chilled for any length of time
without the head and body being
also subject to cold. Xeglect of
this may give rise to a good deal
of discomfort.

Vtliru iu Kalbr.

There is no valid objection 10

bathing any time of the day ex-

cept just after a meal. The rea-

son for avoiding this is simply that
the process of digestion requires
and involves a fullness of the
blood vessels of internal organs,
as well as a certain amount of nerv-

ous force. Ilpnce any shock as of
cold water applied to the surface,
which is apt to determine, the blood
towards the interior of the body,
may readily induce an extreme
congestion there. Persons suffer-

ing from accute disease in any form,

ought to abstain from sea bathing,
unless with the express sanction of
a competent physician; and the
same may be said with regard to
all who are laboring under organic
afTections, whether of thr brain,

heart, lungs, liver or kidneys. Ro-

bust persons may occasionally, iu

hot weather, bathe twice a day
without harm. But lor moat peo-

ple once is enough. And it may
be laid down as a rule, that if the
fatiue of one bath has not wholl v

passed away, another ought not to
be taken. Children can generally
bathe daily without harm.

Among the many advantages
presented by the Florida agricul-

turists and adduced as reasons
why new-come- rs should rejoice

that they selected that sunny land
for residence is one very singular
one, to-wi- t: "We have a fine
coast for wrecks and enjoy unusual
facilities for plundering iu this
way, the year round."

The American bankers are to
meet at Saratoga iu the second
week in August. The primary
object of the convention is to de-

vise ways aud means to have the
United States taxes on deposits
reduced, it being claimed that de-

spite the reduction of taxes in
every branch of commercial indus-

try, the bank lax is as high as it
was during the war. Other mat- -

ters pertaining to the banking
business will also be discussed.

The last panacea for the woes
of the British fanner is that ho

should grow tobacco. A writer
advocates its cultivation in the
midland and southern counties of
England, and asserts that it would
yield, if properly giown, a profit
of $100 per acre. The cultivation
of tobacco is at present forbidden
in England, under an old act of
Charles II., and iu Ireland by an
act of fifty years ago. Tobacco
was cultivated in Ireland for some
thirty years previous to that date.

America is peaceful and pros
perous, and the ground is teemiug
with promising crops, while nearly
the whole of Europe is a slumber-
ing volcano of wrath that threat
ens to break out into a general
war. Pew areas of pesperous
country can be found there, and
people are deserting aud coming
to America by the hundred thou-

sand, and the numbr--r will doubt-

less be increased. Uncle ?am
keeps the latch-strin- g on the out-

side, and offers a peaceful home to
all good people, and is also ready
to profit by waring countries.

Considerable interest is mani-

fested by sportsmen concerning1
the opening of the hunting season,
and not a little ignorance mani-

fested. By the laws of 1874 it is
unlawful to kill, injure or destroy,
or offer fqr sale iu the months of
April, May, June and July any
grouse, pheasant or prairie chicken.
Quail or partridges cannot be
touched in Aprii, May, June, July
and August, while it is a violation
of the law to kill, injure, destroy
or offer for sale any wild swan,
mallard duck, summer or wcod
duck, sprig-ta- il duck, teal duck,
spoon-bi- ll or black duck, during
the months of April, May, June
and July.

Peruvian Hitter.
Cfneboaa Rubra.

The Count I'inrhon wa the fejtanish
Vieeroj in Peru in UZV. The Counters,
his wife, was prostrated by nn intermit-
tent fever, from which hi was freed L.
tin ol the li.ithe remedx. tin Peru- -

inn baric, or. as it was called in the
language of the count rv, "Quinquina."
Cniteful for her recovery, on her return
to Kiiroje in licti, he introduced the
reiuwlj in bpaiu. where it was known
under various names, until I.uina-ii- s

called it Cinchona, in honor of the huh
who had hroitght them that which w:i
more jirecioiis than the gold of the Incus.
To this day. after a lapse of two hun-
dred ami ufl year science has given
Us nothing to take its place. It effectu-
ally cures a morhid appetite for stimu-
lant, h restoring the natural tone of
the stomach. It attacks eeesie line
ofliquorasit dot's a feer. and dc-tro- js

hoth alike. The jiowcrful tonic urtue
of the Cinchona is preserved in the
Perm ian Hitters, w hich ore as eiTet'lie
against malarial feer to-d- n as the
were in the das of the old Spanish
Vicerovs. We guarantee the ingredi-
ents of these hitters to 1h absolutely
pure, and of the best known qualitj.
A trial will satisfy jou that this is the
best bitter in the world. "The proof of
the pudding is in the eating," anil we
willmgh abide this test. For sale b
all druggist.s, grocers and liquor dealers.
Ordi r it.

A cough, cold or sore throat should be
Mopped. S'eglect frequently results in
mi incurable lung disease or consump-
tion. IrownY IJronchial troches do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups
and balsams, but act directly on the

parts. allaiug irritation, give
relief iu asthma, bronchitis, coughs,
catarrh, and the throat troubles which
singers ami public speakers an .subject
lo. For thirty years Hrowifs bronchial
troches have" been recommended by
physicians, ami alwas gie perfect
satisfaction. Having Infii tested by
wide and constant use fur nearly an en-
tire generation, they have attained d

nink among the few staple
remedies of the ne. Sold at i'tronNa
lox everywhere.

Have Wistars balMim of wild eherrj
always at hand. It cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, in-

fluenza, consumption, and all throat and
lung complaints. .Vi cents and .l a bot-
tle.

Ulank.s. Promissory notes, bonds
for deed, quit claim deeds, mortgages
and warrautv deeds, at this oflice.

SsTTiik Wkkki.y Astouiax is an
independent newspaper, devoted wholly
ami solely to the commercial and mate-
rial interests of Oregon, aud will be sent
on trial four mouths to any address iu
the Tnited States on receipt of 1 00.

The inhabitants of Isorfhwcat and
YMeni Oregon, including twelve coun-

ties of the State, and embracing the great
valley of the "Wallamct and its "forks,"
enjoy seven months of spring, tummor
nnd autumn weather that are almo.--t equal
to fouthern or eastern Oregon for bright
and cheerful weather and a bracing and
healthy atmosphere. The Cve winter
monthE, from November lo March, bring
a bountiful rain that produces, in due
season, unfailing crops. These rains re-

tard, but icarcely prevent, labor outside,
in any department, and ot 150 days ol
winter, at least a third of tbsm nrodryand
btight.

....Merchants or others finding Inac-
curacies in our shipping list will confer
a favor by reporting the same to this
office.

As a compendium of news and
miscellany no publication of the north-
west equals The Weekly Astouiax.
A splendid number now ready. For
sale at the counter with or without
wrappers for ten cents a copy.

g3gTBooks, Pamphlets, Lawyer's
Briefs, and in fact every possible
style of Printing is done as well
and as cheaply at Tiik Astorian
Jon Rooms as anywhere else in the
State. Call and examine specimens
and prices.

The Astorlim lias a I A fl.fnrficinrrlarger circnlationon the f AQVenlSingi
Columbia river than any other state paper.

1 EQUAL TO THE BEST, AND
PBIKTIMG- - Cheap as too Cheapest, at

J Tun Astobux Office.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENVELOPES.
LARGE STOCK JUST OPENED. ANDA trill be sold by the bunch, or by the

thousand, at Tuk Aaromx office.

BILLS OF LADING, WAY BILLS,
and all kinds of Coraracr-cialPrintinf- f,

dono at the Astorian oflice.
CALL. EXAMINE, ORDER.--

CORRECT PRINCIPLES
that bills be rendered

promptly, and to do it nicely, set your Bill
paper asi Statements printed at

T11E ASTORIAN OEca

NOT SEND AWAYDO For Printing of any kind until
you hare tried T1IE ASTORIAN Office.

OLD PAPERS.
HAVING DETERMINED TO CLOSE cut

of old papers aoir ii tha timi
to secure a lot for bandy purpose, at

Tar Astoria office.

H" CELEBRATED ( X

8lTTERS
Feeble amd Sickly Persons

Recover their lLihtj ly pursuing a course
of Ilostettcr's Stomach Bitters, the niot
popular InrSgorant and alterative medicine
in use. General debility, fetcr and ague,
dvsnensla. constitution, rheumatism, riml
other maladies are completely removed y
If AcV thACftwlin liifn ttA1 Sr 1m.r

done for. them. For sale by all druggist
and dealersenerally. -

BANKING AND INSURANCE.

BANKING ANJHNSURANGE.

X. CASE,
BROKER, BANKER

wn

INSURAHGE AGENT.

ASTOKl.A. - - - OREGON

OKKICK IKU'KS:
'1S0M S O'CLOCK A. M. UNTIL 4

O'CLOCK T. M.

Home mitral Insurance Co.,

OF CALIFORNIA.
.1. f. hoinjhto.v President
('has. i:.stoi:v. Secretary
I ! fo. 1 . Sto i: V .Agent for 0"ou
Capital paid up in I. S. gold

coin $ 200 000 1)0

I W. CASH Agent.
Chenainiis street, Astoria. Oregon.

CT7)06,TO0ARfAL7
LIVERPOOL xVND LOjrON AND

GLOBE,
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCAN-

TILE OF LONDON AND
EDINBURGH.

OLD CONNECTICUT OF HART-
FORD, AND

COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Ueprwcntinsa capital of SG7,0O0,00O.
A. VAN DUSEN. Asent.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Merciful Man l Merciful to In Beast. '
O.VI.V :.-- t'KXTS.

650.000 ALREADY SOLD ! !

A treatte on the

tUElk M JCj? 18' JEifl
Ami his DKeaM". U

B.J. KENDALL, M.D.
Full of Valuable ami l'ractiral In-

formation, ami Cnntaitiiiis an
IXDKX OP OISKASKS.

Which tates the syiiiiitonit. aie anil the
UVst Tmitinriil of each; a i:iht Khlns all
the principal drugs ticil for Hie Horse, with
tin ordinary doM, elTiH-ts- . :md antidote hen
aiMiLMin: a talilr with :m oum ing of the
Horn's teeth at rtiftVrvut :i, with rules
for llliii;rth ascor llu Hnr: fi3enjqnv-iu- p

Nhor.hu; tin-- important huuN in the
Ntnirfmvof the horse, also illustrating posi-
tions asMimed ! sick horses In different dis-
ease. A Milu.iMe euIlet'tSnti of receipts.
niau wlili'h wHild eost a horse-own-

three to live dollars eaeh.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD OWN

THIS BOOK.
Thousands w ho ha'.Meii it eniiunend it

and man) good horsemen hae extolled it in
tlie lustiest lenus. even staling tliat tliej
preler it to ImmiUi winch eo- -t . vu to $lo 0U.
llonot throw nwra oiir inniiev in the iinr-I'lui-M

of eosllj Ihmik-- on Hie llorse, which
an mi full of ptmtM'N and leehuieal
tonus as to i iminteiiMiirie lotlie aenure
reader hut,

BUY KENDALL'S TltKATlSK,
A book of lou pages, in pajnT eoveis. giving

on more practical information than is con
tained iu some large volumes at far higher
cost. lI:tiiige:imiuedlhishook ihonnigidx
wean'-satistie- nr

IIORSE-ONYJS'E- R

Would hesitate a moment nlHint investing 2i
cents in Us pun-hate-

, if hedidbut know the
value of its contents. Kccoguiiugthc

id having such practical informa-
tion as'oiir fanning fneiuls dail need iu
their business, provided at reasonable cost
Instead uf being obliged to pav the enonnous
profits demanded h the Publishers of most
Agricultural Hooks, we have secured

Several Hundred Copies
Of litis valuable little Treatise on the Horse,
.single copies of which we shall be pleased to
nind toanj reader of tin paper, postage pre-
paid by us. on of

Remittances ntav be made in currency, sil-
ver or stamps. Send all orders In

I. ". UtKI.AXn,
Astoria, Oregor

METROPOLITAN
Shaving and Hair Dressing Saloon.

On the Itondvvay m--t to I. Foster, saloon.

The Wst of Htisfactlon guaranteed.

Hair Cut tiiiK. 2' cents
Shaving --

ShauiiHoiug,

Iv cing from - yr.to"

A liberal shnn of the trade solicited.
V. U. DAY, Proprietor.

WAR IS DKCIjARKD WITHOUT
PrRTHF.lt XOTICK

And no terms ot peace until

ev erj man iu Astoria has a new-sui- t

of clothes

jfAIK,nV JIKAXY.
Look at the priee:

Pants to order from ssou
Pants, Genuine French Casslmere 12 CO

Suits from - - - - 2-- 00
The finest line oC samples on the coast to

select from. P.J.MEANY,
Main .street, opixtsite Parker House. Astoria.

TIN PLATE.
BLOCK TIN

For sale e Warehouse at Astoria or Portland
hj BALPO VR, ii UTHHIE Co.

53-- tf Portland, Oregon.

Ll

MISCELLANEOUS.

J". 7V. OOKT3ST,
Wholesale agent for the

RED CE0WN FLOUR
Made lij the new pioctss.

" The best Flour in the market. Every sack
guaranteed; if not good as represented you
can return It. Merchants will find it to theiradvantage to sell this Flour.

RHAX. SHORTS AND CHOP PEED
Also for sale.

Persons wishing Flour or Feed will find me
at m new Drug Ston. at . R. & N. Co's
dock. Aston:u . .1. CONN

Wilson & Fisher

Tr. A.DajPTTsr.A.iEs.E.
LUBRICATING OILS, COAL OIL,

PAINTS AND OILS.
Sheet, Round, and Square Prepared

Rubber Packing.
PROVISIONS, MILL FEED,

GARDEN SEED, GRASS SEED.
Which will be exchanged for country pro-

duce or sold at lowest prices.
Corner Chenaiuus and Hamilton btreeta

ASTORIA. OREGON.

C. H. STOCKTON.

KOXySlS, SXGM3F

AND

I "CARRIAGE PAINTER- ,-
f;

PAPER HANGING AND WALL COLORING

A SFKCIAI.TV- .-
GLAZING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

aarShnn next door to Astorian Oflice, in
Shuster'slniildiii'f.

J. H. D. GRAY,
Wholejcde and retail dealer in.

aTjL kixds or jtjsed,
Hay, Oats, Straw, Wood, Etc.

General storage and Wharfage on reason-
able terms, of Benton street. Astoria
Oregon. a

WILLIAM EDGAR,
Corner Main and Chenamus Streets,

ASTORIA OREGON.

DKALhS M

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
The Celebrated

JOSEPH RODCERS & SONS

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

AND THE GENUINE Y0STENH0LM
&nd other Enluh Cutlery.

STATIONERY I
FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine HTeershaum Pipes, etc.

A line .stock of
Wntrhcx and Jewelry, Muzzle and

lireech Loadlu Shot uum aud
Itlilex, Revolver. PInIuN.

unit Ammunition
MAKJ.VK

--SHSft
ALSO A KINK

Assortment of line SPECTACLES nnd KVK
UIAS.SKS.

I. W. CASE,
IMPORTER AM) WHOLESALE AND HE-TA-IL

DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Corncr Chenamus and Cass streets.

ASTORIA - - - OREGON

D. K. W VRRE.". T. W. Eatos

Astoria Market !

OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEl ,

ASTORIA. - - OREGON.

WARRKX & EATOX, ProprletorM.
(Successor io Warren ! McGitire

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Cured Meats
A full line of

FAMILY GROCERIES, FLOUR. FEED
HAY. CANNED FRUIT. VEGE-

TABLES. ETC.

tsr Butter, Eggs, Cheese, ote. constantly
on hand.

sr Ships supplied at the lowest rates.

THE DEW DROP IHH !

Oh, fishermen, all hear the pood neN
A fine saloon U started with bed of

Liquors, Wines and Beer,
AND FINE FREE LUNCH UNGl AIMED.

Tke Grandest Caviar ami Cheese,
IN SANDWICH THICK AND THIN

And wlllyou spend a pleasant hour, drop In
at the DEW DROP INN on Couconily street.

J. T. BOUCHERS.

Astoria and. UnapptOB,
Regular Mall and Tassenger

Steamer KOSKTTA,
W. WAVE PIASTER

aarWlll leave Knapptnn for Astoria and
return dally.

CARRYING THE U. S. MAIL.
Also have a lighter which enables her c

carry wood or freight ot any kind.
STFor charter, freight or pauaze,at liv-

ing rate3 apply on board, or at I. .Ce'i
ttore.

uQkX

A General Reduction
OF TWEATY-FTt-T: PER CEST. OX ATX

4

Clothing and Fmiiishing Goods...

J" '

BUSINESS CARDS.

"p CK.1XQ,M.D.
"physician and surgeon,

Room Xo, a. AHtorlaR BnUdl&.
(UP &TAIES.)

Kksidenoe Corner of Benton and Court
street. Astoria. Oregon.

JAY TIITTIiK. M. I).

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
OFFicE-O- ver the White House Store.
KKainENTK Next door to Mrs, Munsoa's

boarding house. Chenamus street. Astorl
Oregon.

T)K. 3f. I). JEXA'IXCSS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Graduate University or Virginia, rs63
rhjsician to Hay View hospital, Baltimore
City. 1SO-T- 0.

Offick-- Ih Page & Allen's building, up
stairs, Astoria.
TCT P. HICKS.

DENTIST,
ASTORIA,

2.
- " OREGON.

Rooms In Allen's building up stairs, cornr
or Cass aud Sqemocqhe streets.

Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Chenanius Street. - ASTORIA. OREGOtv

Q IV. FUITOS. "

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ASTORIA - - - OREGON

Oflice over Page & Allen's store, Cass street

I? '. HOIjDEX,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION AND IN- -
SUBAXCE AGENT.

""r a. nreixTosii.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Occident Hotel Uuildtng,

ASTORIA - - - OREGON

o. n. izaix fc co.
DKAI.KR IN

Doorx. WinilowH, Illladg. Trau
soBiM. Liaiaber. Etc.

All kinds of Oak Lumber, Class, Boat Ma-
terial, etc

Steam Mill near Weston hotel. Cor. (fcu-evi-

and Astor streets-- .

VIILEXHART A NCHOF.SfK.
Occident Hotel Hair Dressing Saloon

ASTORIA - OREGON.

Hot, Cold, Mumer,
Steam and Milpbur

BATHS.
""Special attention given to ladles' and

children's hair cutting.
Private Entrance for Ladies.

WnjJAM FR1'
PRACTICAL

BOOT AiVI SHOE VtfTA
MAKER.

Ciikxamcs Stkkkt, opposite Adler's Book
store, - ASTOKIA. OllKOON'.

B' Perfect fits guaranteed. All work
warranted. Give me a trial. All orders
promptly tilled.

SCJssw. i mVahk. J. A. bbowm
Astoria. Portland.

UKOW.V MK'ABK,
STEVEDORES ANT) RIGGERS.
Astoria oflice At E. C. llolden's Auction

store. Portland nttlce 2 1 B street. 13-- U

MRS. S. T. McKEAN,
UKALFK IN

DRKSS TRIMMINGS,
All kinds of

WOOLS, ZEPHYRS,

LADIES UNDERWEAR, ETC.,

Corner of Cass and .lenerson streets, Astoria.

J3r"Stainpiiifjdone to order.

DEL 3u. QTJISSTKr.
dealer in

FAMILY fSROCEIKIES,

SAILS MILL S13GD AJO HAY
Cash paid for country produce. Small

profits on cash sales. Astoria, Oregon, cor--
nerbrMaln and Squemocqhe streets.

Sous of the Albany Beer!
Respect rully Dedicated to and Sold by

CHAS.GRATrKE, - - - - ASTORIA.

Good evening kind friends, just listen to me.
And when you lue heard me, I'm sure

you'll agree.
I will give you a story, and sing it out clear

Aud the mime of luysong is the ALBANY
BEER.

You can find at all round in this city of gold.
And the way that they make it uas-nev-

i been told.
That's a secret they keep and hold very dear.

For the whole country is drinking that
ALBANY BEER.

The hreer is large and the inachineryis
tine,

And every order Is sent to right up to
time.

They get all kiuds of orders from far and
from near.

And every one's healthy that drinks AL-
BANY BEER.

For every thing there looks so clean and so
neat.

And their beer is so sparkling, it cannot be
beat.

If ou are feeling bad or the blues do appear
You can drive them away by drinking AL-

BANY BEER.

I Iiae an old father, who's now eighty-thre- e.

And this is the advice he gave nnto me.
He spoke to nie kindly with a voice bright

and clear r
"If you want to be healthy, drink ALBANY

BEER."
J Since then I have done so, and I'm hearty

aim solum.
At the round age of fifty I can always be

found
At my dally labor before the sun doesapnear

And each day and night 1 drink ALBANY
BEER.

Also, on draught. THE CELEBRATED
UOCKBEER. .

C. GRATTKE; - - WELCOME SALOOfe
Roadway, opposite O. K. & N. Co's DockJK"

K LOEB'S.

K


